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Division I Baseball Awards 
Pia er of the Year 
Jesse Bachman, Spring Arbor University 
Pitcher of the Year 
Brad Hinkle, Spring Arbor University 
Tournament Most Valuable Pia ers 
Kody Hightower, Southam Wesleyan University 
Ben Douglas, Southern Wesleyan University 
All-American Tea 
C Charles White 
Erik Lindley 
1B Aaron Manes 
2B Ross Yoder 
ss Josh Estep 
Kody Hightower 
3B Richey Burgos 




DH Zack Helm 




RP Brandon Hamlett 
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Brandon Baughman Geneva 
Mike Bruno Geneva 
Phil Buben Cedarville 
Ryan Decker Mount Vernon 
Mike Doneth Palm Beach Atlantic 
Josh Gensic Oakland City 
Zack Helm Mount Vernon 
Kellen Higginson Oakland City 
Nick Keener Oakland City 
Mike Kellett Chowan 
Pete Kraus Cedarville 
Blaze Lambert Palm Beach Atlantic 
Matt Lehman Geneva 
Josh Miller Oakland City 
Richie Reeder Cedarville 
Phil Reinbrecht Oakland City 
Jake Ringenberg Bethel 
Joey Ryder Chowan 
Bryan Talbot Trinity International 
Jeffrey Tebeau Spring Arbor 
Eric VanderSchaaf Trinity Christian 
Aaron Workman Trinity Christian 
Dave Yost Mount Vernon 
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